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From: "Gordon Henrich" "1 
To: <council@southbrJ __ t-_"",~~,_, __ .. 

Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2010 12:19 PM 
Subject: Town Engineer Situation 
Madam Mayor and Councillors; 

I work daily with municipalities throughout Canada and the US, and I must 
say that I cannot believe that this council continues to give work to 
Genivar without a second or third "retained" consultant. It is common 
practice for a municipality to issue a RFQ (Request for Qualifications) to 
create a list of 3 to 5 engineers that will be called upon to provide 
engineering services throughout the course of the term (usually 2 to 3 
years). 

The TSBP could request firms that are familiar with small systems, for 
example. I see clearly that this Genivar office in Owen Sound was not 
comfortable with the Clearford system and was quick to convert the system to 
gravity. In my experienced opinion, this is old boy, old technology 
engineering, that is comfortable and non controversial. 

In addition to being able to select the best engineering firms based on 
experience, the additional benefit is that you get competitive hourly 
pricing. I don't believe that Genivar has any competitive pressure price 
wise. You may be surprised to see the differences in hourly rates charged by 
various consultants. 

I strongly suggest putting fOl1h a motion to halt the EA process for Sauble 
Sewers until a qualified engineering consultant is chosen via a RFQ process. 
It may stall the EA for a few months, but it may also result in a sharpening 
of Genivar'spricing, or a new, more qualified engineer can take over that 
has experience in small systems. 

For more information, I would suggest you contact the London Chapter of the 
Consulting Engineers of Ontario (CEO) as they may have information on how to 
easily select an engineer or two to be on call for engineering services. 

This is not om town anymore, it has become Jeff Graham's Town. In my 
opinion, your best move would be to remove Genivar immediately from any 
further work on the Sauble Sewer System. I've seen enough. 

(PS: please forward hard copy to Councillor Vukovic ) 

Please feel free to contact me for discussion. 

Sincerely 

Gordon Henrich 
Wastewater Management Consultant 
Pipeline Integrity Technology Associates 
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